
Ls. Jodi Allen 	 0/28/94 

Erdtor, Outlook 
The dashiN;ton Post 
115u 15 st., 1411 
Washingtosun DC 20071 

Boar ids. alien, 

For many reanonn I an sorry that you did not uric the opl:ortunity I offered you 

aud notifiud Outlook immediately was coming to correct the Post's, to the best of my 

recollection, only adventure into assassination mythology- other than in support of the 

official mythelry7 - before Duct: Revell had the chance to embarrass you and the Post. 

I eocloneuhat began as an intended letter to the editor and grew into what is too 

long for eui oped piece. I'll nonetheless send Stephen Rosenfeld a copy. It was he who 

dia his usual fine job in editing and condensing what I refer to and appeared under 

as I ree.all "The Lonely Man in the Middle" in the Post. 

I aL: sorry that at 81 and unwell my typing cannit be any better and that ::nth 

the lit le time that remains for me I do not take tibme from other work to edit, to do any 

more than road and correct. Hovever, t have no objections at all and would 'welcome editing, 

if you'd like, that does not tat alter meanings. 

In uhartng others -ith their responsibilities I assume mine to the degree_ now 

eonnible for me. 

I realize how this can seem, but the fact is that in one of my FOIA lawsuits 

the Department of Justine told that court that I know more about the JFK assassination 
4 	 4 

and its inveetigations than anyone employed by the FBI. 

13o 	e I can I am trying to get all possible for me on paper for the future, 

1 2r our se terribly corrupted history of this auful event and what followed it that 

T Lolinved teamed the country around andethe world with it. 

Sincerely 

,4/14" d 

Harold Weisberg 

conic:, of all I refer to and do not enclose 
on request. Other than CD1. That in too big 

a copying job for us now. But all I have is always freely available to all working in 

the field, as Lardner, it he is back, or Anne Eisele, who has been here, can tell you. 


